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Economists to Study Economic Legacy of Reagan Presidency
Nationally  known  economists  will  be  on

campus  later this  month  to explore  the eco-
noThj:R:::cfswofBT£ReRaeg::Efs€doennfecleynce,

set for June  30-July  1   and  organized  by  the
School  of  Business  Administration,  will  ex-

%oar'e5..F#:#ga='mfsfesgaayo/theReagan
AmongthespeakerswillbeThomasMoore

of the Hoover Institution and a former member

::#:J:::g;3E:::::n:faEngELcaAf#
governor of the Federal  Reserve Board, at the
June 30 dinner.

"lt's  a  good,  timely  research  topic,"  says

Anandisahu,assistantprofessorofeconomics
and a conference cochairperson. `The Reagan
years ended in 1988, and to have a conference
analyzing the different facets of them so soon
afterward is a very good idea."

Sahu and Ronald Tracy, conference cochair
and  chair of the  Department of Economics,
expect about 100 economists,  corporate ex-
ecutives and faculty members from OU  and
other institutions to attend. The conference is
supported  by  the  university  Research  Fund
and SBA Dean Ronald Holwitz.

All conference sessions will be at Meadow
Brook  Hall.  On June 30, pardcipants will  in-
vestigate supply-side fiscal policies and  inter-
national trade. The July 1  program includes a
look  at  monetary  policy  and  the federal  re-
serve,  plus  deregulation  and  the free-market
ideology.

The June 30 program follows:
•Tax Policy and Business Fixed lnves[men[

Duri.ng  the  Rcagan  Era, Charles W.  Bischoff
and Edward C. Kokkelenberg of the State Uni-
ve:i#fsNue#/y_°sr,.kdeB!:%h:;toon/.rfeReagan

Years..ElfiectsonLaborSupplyGaLryBUITlessOf
the Brcokings Institution.

•Twp  Revolut_ions   in   Economic  Policy:
GrowthJDriented  Macro  Policy  in  the  Ken-
nedy and  Reagan Administrations, Laurence
H. Meyer of Washington University, and Joel
Prakken  and  Chris  Varvares  of Laurence  H.
Meyer & Associates.

•EconomicEmlciencyinRecen[TaxRefiorm
History:  Policy  Reversals  or  Consistent  Im-
provements.?  Don  Fullteron  of  the  National
Bureau of Economic  Research  and James  8.
Mackie of the U.S. Treasury Department

•Tirade Policy of the Reagan Y{ears, Alan V.
DeardorffoftheuniversityofMichigan.

•TheReaganTiradeDeficitABilateralAnal-

ys/.s, Steven  Husked of the  University of Pitts-
burgh.

• Exchange Rates During the Reagan Years,

Craig S. Hakkio of the Federal Reserve Bank of
Kansas City.

The july 1  topics follow:
• Monetary Polity tlengulation and Inter-

est Rates, Patric H. Hendershott of Oh io State
University and Joe Peek of Boston College.

O:#S#e£%ndp:I.%edjfe#z:%S:,RIA#d#:%Hk
che of Michigan State university.

•Reagan  Regulatory  Reform:  Did  it  Hap-

pen.?s#e#,i:,e=Rnfuu,Ei,iwon%shBnu#g#''K=#
Ylears:CorporateTiakeoversandthe1987S®ask
Mankef Crash, Kenneth Lehn of the Securities
an8a#uchs:?g:pcecbromn:i:;i:nlestedinattending

may call him or Traay a[ 370-3282.T

Commencement
Also a Day
for Awards

Faculty members will share the spotlightwith
studentsattheJune3commencementexercises.

They will be honored a[ ceremonies for the
College  of  Arts  and  Sciences  and  School  of
Health Sciences and graduates  in  the General
Studies program. The combined ceremony will
be at 7 p.in. in Baldwin Pavilion.

The  following  awards  will  be  presented  to
s[udentsandfacultyfromtheCollegeofArtsand
Sciences:

•Meritorious  Achievement  Award,  for  stu-
dents whose activities exemplify the variety and
scope of work in arts and sciences -Michael
A. Squillace, who, despite becoming blind dur-
ingthecourseofundergraduatestndy,overcame
severe  physical  handicaps  and vent on  to  a-
chieve  departmental   honors   in   philosophy;
Elaine  M.   Kosik,  who  completed  her  under-
graduate work as a "superb academic achiever"
and who successfully balanced the demands of
scholarship  and  those  of being  a  wife  and  a
mother of five children to receive a degree in art
history.

•TheForbes-WilsonBookAward,giveneach

year by the Department of Biological Sciences
to  graduating  students  with  outstanding  aca-
demic  achievement  and  contributions  to  de-
partmental  programs - Roger A.  Fachini  and
Lisa H. Wndard.

gra.dLuefing:truudaej:jtsjnBh¥#:ahrghog]::ndetom[:
ach ievement -Celeste Froehl ich.

•Marianp.WilsonAward,torecognizeschol-
arly  works  which  were  published  in  the  last
calendar year by faculty  members  in  arts  and
sciences -Jon Froemke and Jerrold W. Gross-
man,  mathematical sciences, for An A/gebra/.c
Approach to Some Number-Theoretic Problems
Arising  from  Paper-Folding  Regular  Polygons.
The article was carried in Amer7.can Malhemaf/.-
cal Monthly

The Wilson Award will also be presented to
Edward H. Hceppner, Engl ish, for HcartorDark-
ness..AnArchcolqgyoftheLie,wh.ichappeared

That lime of Year
Some do it in four years, others take a bit more, but no matter how long the road, the final destination is always a welcome sight.

•lnconradiana..Ajournalofjosephconradstud-

'.es.
The  School  of  Engineering  and  Computer

Science ceremony will be at 10 a.in. in Baldwin

Pavilion.Threegraduateswillbehonoredatthe
ceremoniesforachievementandservice.Tracey
A.StanyerwillreceivetheExceptionaIAchieve-
ment Award; jeffrey I.  Nalazek will  receive the
Academ ic Ach ievement Award for outstanding
academic performance; and  Rose Marie Mon-
telcone  will  receive  the  Service Award  as the

graduating senior who has rendered the greatest
contributions to the school.

AI the School of Nursing ceremony at 4 p.in.
in Varner Recital Hall, the school and its alumni
affiliate will present the Geraldene Felton Lead-
ership Award to Dale Laur for outstanding lead-
ership, academic achievemen( and professional
service.

The Award for Professional Development for
exceptional  professional  and  leadership  qual-
ities  and  high  initiative  in  connection  with  a
nursing project will be awarded to Sheryl  Dal-
ton,  Rina  Ferrera,  Charlotte  Szromba,  Priscilla
lideler and Julie Dikos.

The Tekla Stiiom Ylvisaker Endowed Scholar-

ship  for  Nursing will  be  presented  to Therese
Mi(chell. The scholarship is a tribute to the late
Ylvisaker'sdedica[iontocommunityserviceand
cites  students  who  have  a  "well-rounded  life
through participation in extracurricular activities

armfc¥hi:tJzeemn::jLPJ''andaboveaverageaca.
A  highlight  of  the  School  of  Human  and

Educational Services commencement at 1  p.in.

LnegBri+inmp:#o::fill:beBetfe:amr?#esoef
students  have  worked  together  on  a  special

project concerning schools of choice while  in
pursuit  of  the  Education  Specialist  in  school
administration.

The  School  of  Business  Administration  will

graduate students at4 p.in. in Baldwin Pavilion.
Students to be honored include Michael F. Mori-
sette,  the  Wall  Street Journal  Award;  Kevin  L.
Verhelle, the Ernst & Whinney Award; and Dar-
Iene  K.  Fields, the  Financial  Executive  Institute
Award.,
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MARCS
Community Mentoring Program Aims to Help Retain Minority Students at Oakland

Che-hundred minority students will have an
additional helping hand when they start classes
this fall.

Through the now MARCS program, students
will be matched with 50 mentors selected from
outside  the  university.  The  mentors  will  help
studentswiththefourcoreissuesoftheprogram:
motr.vation, career decisions, academic support
and multiculturalism.

MARCS -Multicultural Association for Re-
tention and College Success -originated with
the CIfice of Student Life and  is funded by the
stateofficeofMinorityEquitywithintheDepart-
ment of  Education.  The  16-month,  $104,000

grant runs through June 30, 1990."Our overall  goal  is  retention,"  says  Maura

Selahowski, CIPO director and MARCS project
director.  She and  David  Herman, dean of stu-
dents, designed the MARCS funding proposa I.

MARCS will  also serve to give  minority stu-

giety|tswahf.#irsse#fio:#,I,?::icn.g.#ee#e:
stay and graduate.

"We lose a lot of minority students with good

academic standing because they think they can
get more  services  at another  institution. That's
due  in  part because  they  didn't  know  about
everythingthatisavailabletothematoakland."

The MARCS students have been chosen. Half
willberegularlyadmittedfirs[-yearstudents.The
others  will  be  regularly  admitted  students  of
sophomore or higher standing.

The program  requires effort by the students,
tco.  They  must commit  themselves  to  twice-
monthlymeetings,thefirstofwhichwillbewith
their  mentors.  At that  meeting,  a  speaker will
address one of the four program components,
and then a skillrdevelopmentworkshop will be
held.

A( the second monthly meeting, students -
with or without mentors -will  meet to  hear
from other experts in a workshop setting.

Organizingtheprogramwithoutsidementors
isintendedtogiveparticipatingstudentsanentry

point for their post-college years. `The mentors
will   help  establish  contacts  out  in  the  com-
munity that we hope the students can keep for
the rest of their lives," Selahowski adds.

Goldstein Explores European Political Censorship
A  new  book  by  political  scienLis(  Robert J.

Goldstein   recounts   attempts   by   European
authoritiestosLiflethegrowthofpoliLicalopposi-
tion from 1815-1914 through censorship.

Goldstein'sthirdbook,Po/iti.ca/Censorshi.pot
the  Arts  .and _tfie  Press  .In  NineteenthJ=entury
furope,  has  been  published  by  Macmillan  in
London and St. Martin's Press in New York.

The  book  explores   attempts  to  censor
newspapers,  books,  caricatures,  plays,  operas
and  cinema.  "ln  the  aifermath  of  the  French
Revolution  and  in the wake of the rapid mod-
emizationofEuropeduringthesubsequentcen-
tury, authorities throughout the continent feared
that  the   increasingly   literate  and   urbanized
masses,whointhepasthadbeenexcludedfrom
playing any political role, would be exposed to`subversive' words and images which might un-

dermine   existing   power   relationships,"
Goldstein says.

`'rhe  authorities  were  especially  fearful  of

appealsforincreaseddemocracyandcivil1iber-
ties, and of any criticism of their policies."

Even cookbooks which referred to `'free air"
inovenswerecensoredassubversivebyRussian
authorities. In England in 1829, the censorstruck
from  a  play the  remark,  "honest men at court
don't  take  up  much  room."  Since  authorities
especially feared the often-illiterate  lower clas-

Jot down details about your achievements
and send theni to the Neus Service, 104 NFH.
PRESENTATloNS

•Nigel  Hampton,  English,  appeared on  /m-

press/.or]s, a public service program of WJRT-lv
in  Flint. The program  has aired on that station,
but will also appear on various cable systems in
the  future.   He  discussed  Romantic  values  in
contemporary life.

•Judith  K.  Brown, anthropology and sociol-
ogy, spoke to the comparative  religion class at
Rochester  High  School   about  the   Navajo
religion.

•Qiuming Zhu,  computer science  and  en-

gineering, attended the Vlsion '89 Conference
sponsored by the Society of Manufacturing En-
gineers  and  the  Machine  Vlsion  Association.
Zhu presented a paper, Structural Pyramids I;or
Visual Guidance of Robot Motl.on. The paper
was publ ished in the conference Proceed/.ngs.

•Two  members  of  the   Department  of
Rhetoric, Communications and Journalism par-
tiic.ipaled  .in  the  Computers  and  Composition
Con/erenceattheuniversilyofMinnesota.Wal-
lis  May  Andersen  presented   l/s/.ng  [eam/.ng
Tiools  wilh  the  Novice  \l\iriter and  RIonald  A.
Sudol  presented   Gener/.c   l^/ord  Processt.ng..

Jobs
For information on position openings, call the

Employee  Relations  Department,140  NFH,  a[
370-3480.

•Assistant director, AP-12, Residence Halls.
•Academiccoordinator,AP-8,OfficeofSpe-

cial Programs.

The  Oakland  University  News  .is  pub-
lished every other Friday during the fall  and
winter  semesters  and   monthly  from  June-
August.   Editorial   offices   are   at  the   News
Service,104  North  Foundation  Hall,  Oak-
land  University,  Rochester, Ml 483094401.
The  telephone  is  370-3180.  Copy deadline
is  noon  Friday  of  the  week  preceding  the
publ ication date.

•James  Llewellyn,  senior  editor  and  news
director

•Jay Jackson, staff writer
• Rick Smith, photographer

ses,  they  mere  particularly  sensitive  to  visual
depictions such as plays and caricatures which
could  reach  those  unable  to  read,  Goldstein
Says.

``While 19th century European political cen-

sorship  blocked  the open  circulation  of much
opposition writing and art,  it never completely
succeeded  in  its aim,  since writers,  artists and
'consumers' often conspired to evade the cen-

sors by the clandestine circulation of forbidden
materials  and  by  the widely practiced  skill  of
`read ing between the lines," Goldstein reports.

The book contains  an  introductory  chapter
settingthegeneralpoliticalsceneinEurope.One
chapter each  is  devoted  to  censorship  of the
press,  caricature,  theatre,  opera  and  cinema.
Each  chapter  about  the  different  media  sub-
jected to censorship explains why that mode of
expression led the authorities to resort to censor-
ship,whattechniqueswereusedbothtoenforce
the censorship and to evade it, and what impact
the censorship had upon the artists and authors
and upon the general population.

The book is the first comprehensive account
of its subjectand covers both the large and small
countries  of  Europe  for  the  entire  1815-1914

period.Reproductionsof30caricaturesfromthe
period,whichwereeithercensoredordeal(with
the subject of censorship, illustrate the book.

"The book  is of potential  interest to anyone

interested `in  censorship,  in  19th  century  Eur-
opean  social  history, or  in  the  history of jour-
nalism, political art, theatre, opera or cinema,"
Goldstein says.

Chapters  from  this  latest book  appeared  in

prel.im.inary  lorm  .\n  Journalism  Monographs,
Theater  Research  International, Opera Joumal
and Mi.chi.gan Academi.c/'an. A fouwh bcok by
Gordste.in, Censorship of Political Caricature in
NineteenthGen[uryFrance,.isdue.inseptember
from   Kent  State  University  Press.  Preliminary

:£Ef:::=aT:#n#:y/:::,¥aN:dw:,::e?
Art Journal and French History.

"The research for my book on political cen-

=a::pfu::tiathv:1:vTFvofianfo::'fu#oe.g,ntrErveelc:
many libraries  in  the  United States and  Europe
and taking hundreds of photographs. Although
alotoftheacademicworkisoftenfairlytedious,
especially such tasks as translating musty docu-
mentsfromtheFrencharchives,thisresearchhas
also been great fun much of the time. uncover-
ing  many wonderful  19th  century  caricatures
has been a great joy, and I get a real kick out of
the  idea  tJiat  I  am  probably  the  first  political
scientist to ever publish in an opera journal!"T

Our People
Tleaching Word Processed Composing Wilthout
ai Chmputer Lab.

•Joseph  Der  Hovanesian,  mechanical  en-

8#::I,njgvr£S,:ncvt:*rgt#ea}:atewrfepro°La:g}a,S8:

international symposium. The theme was  loo
Year5ArferMi.che/son.Hovanesian'slecturewas
Fringe Analysis and Interpretation.

•Subramaniam Ganesan, computer science
and engineering, attended the 20th annual Pitts-
burghConferenceonModelingandSimulation.
He presented  papers, A Slarid A/or7e ^fodem,
coauthored with I. Hemingway and R. Haddad;
A Real Tilme Data Acquisition and Position Con-
to/,  coauthored  with  C.B.  Srinivas;  and  Rea/
Time System for Noise Tiransmission_ Papr Anal-

ys/.s, coauthored with Sarma Vlshnubotla.
PUBLICATIONS

•judith  K.  Brown, anthropology and sociol-
ogy,  has  signed  a  contract with  University  of
Illinois  Press  for  the  publication  of  a   revised
second edition of the book she coedited with
Vlir8.in.ia  Kjems,  In  Her Prime.. A  New  View of

M/.dd/e-Aged`^/omen.Thefirsteditionpublisher
was Bergin and Garvey.

•James  Dow,  sociology  and  anthropology,

:asaco#yu#,,:|ftek#re#creenir=Tha,.:;
From Theory to Method and Back Again. The
book was edited by Michael W. Coy and pub-
lished by State university of New York Press.
CONFERENCES

•Philip Singer, health sciences, has been in-
vitedtoparticipateintheNewYorkstateJudicial

=#:,rfafnoer'£:chR;ghtetr,[°N[.i;Fj:|'.#`::ifi
also present a 10-minute film he has produced,
/revers/.b/e Coma.  His submission for a  round

#g#aFR#cr:dneHheaas,tREgF%£pt#bayndthmeraNdg
tional   Council   for   International   Health.   The
NCIH  annual  meeting will  be  held  in June  in
VIir8.in.ia. The  top'ic  'is  Influencing  lntemational
Policies  and  Strategies  Tioward   a  Healthier
Wo,/d.
HONORS

•David  Daniels,  music,  theatre  and  dance,

Funding Opportunities
The Office of Research  and  Academic  Pe-

velopmen[ has details about sources of external
funding.  Stop  by  370  SFH  or  call  370-3222.
unless noted, proposal due dates are unknown.
Department of Agriculture

Foodstampprogramresearchgrants,June30.
Department of Energy

Transport studies  in fusion  plasmas, June  15;
andexistingbuildingenergyefficiencyresearch,
June 20 for formal solicitation.
Department of Labor

Job training for the homeless, June 8.
Envi ronmenta I Foundations

Fightingtoxinsandpollutants:W.AltonJones
Foundation,July 1 5, October 1 5,January 1 5 and
April  15; Joyce Mertz-Gilmore Founda(ion, July
31  and january 31 ; and Harder Foundation.
Health Resources and Services Administra-
tion

Community  primary  care  and  drug  abuse
treatment,  July   1;  and   nursing  education  for
disadvantaged students, July 1  and October 1.

National Institute on Disability and
Rehabi litation Research

Rehabilitation   researoh,   dissemination   and
center grants, June 9.
National Institutes of Health

Division of Research  Resources:  institutional
animal resources, August 7 and December 4.
U.S. Information Agency

American  studies  winter  institute,  June  25;
and  study  tour for  Eastern  European  university
administJ.ators: reciuest application materials by

June 5.
National Institute on Aging

Rehabilitation and aging, October 1  and Feb-
ruary 1  for research applications; September 10
and  January  10  for  research  training  applica-
tions.
Department of Education

Fellowshipsinareasofnationalneed,June23;
FIRST schools and teacher grants, june 16.
National Endowment for the Arts

Arts curriculum development, June 30.
National Institute of Mental Health

Child mental health epidemiology, July 12.

ln addition to the mentors, the program relies
on an advisory group drawn from Pontiac, Pe-
troiL Rochester and the university.

We lose a lot of minority

::uaddeen+Sjcwsjttahngd::g.

ln  their funding proposal,  Herman  and  Sel-
ahowski noted that minority enrollment in post-
secondary  institutions doubled  from  1 965-75,
but few  of those  students  actually  graduated.
College enrollment of minorities is now declin-
ing.

They  also  noted  that programs  like the  Ac-
ademic Support Program aim to retain minority
students.TheASP,hovever,isnotfortheregular-
ly  admitted  students  who  will   participate   in
MARCS. Each year abou( 1 75 minority students
are admitted to OU, with  100 of them entering
through the ASP.

In a study of black students acimitted in 1986,
'87 and '88, retention was clearly a problem. Of

the fall  1986 class of 52 full-time students, only
23  returned  for winter  1989.  Of the 40  in fall
1987,  22  returned  this  past winter.  Of the fall
1988 class, 76 returned  in winter. Comparable
data for other minorities were not available.

The  report  also  noted  that only  20  of the
regularly admitted black students from the 1986
and  '87  classes who  still  attend Ou  have  cu-
mulative grade point averages of 2.8 or higher.
"Sincemostmajorprogramsatoaklanduniver-

sityrequirea2.8averageorhigherforadmission
totheprogram,thisisanalarmingproblem,"the

grant proposal noted.
If the program succeeds,  attempts to renew

fundingoriden[ifyotheravenuesofsupportwill
be made.v

appearodasguestconductorwiththeFor[Street
Chorale and Chamber Orchestra in Detroit He
led  a  performance  of Arthur  Honegger's  K/.rig
David.

•Paul  Franklin,  CIPO,  has  been  appointed
Michigan unit coordinator for the National As-
sociation  for  Campus  Activities.  He  will  also
serve  on  the steering committee for the  Great
Lakes Region of the association.

•Edward  Haworth  Hoeppner,  English,  has
received four honorable mentions and first prize
fpo##o###ovliesftjbny8#r!uteniv::lie;
of  Michigan-Flint.  Irish  poet  Macdara  Woods

judged the contest.
•Glenn  A.  Jackson,  computer  science  and

engineering, was the commencement speaker
at Mediapolis Community High School in Iowa.
He is a 1948 graduate of the school.

New Faces
• Donna Simmons of Pontiac, a food handler

I in Food Service.
•JohnT.Wojickofcanton,amastertradesvl

in Central Heating.
•Janet  Clerk  of  DetroiL  counselor/resident

assistant in the Office of Special Programs.
•Jim Erlandson of Rochester Hills, a financial

analystintheOfficeofFinanceandAdministra-
tion.

In Memoriam
David  H.  Jones,  68,  retired  director  of pur-

chasing,  died  May  17  in  Rochester  Hills.  Mr.
Jones came to Oakland in 1961  as a purchasing
agent. For a time, he was also responsible for the
University  Services  operations  until  they  be-

Mr. Jones

came  separate.   He  re-
tired from the university
in October 1 982. Survi-
vors  include  his widow
Bernita,  a  daughter  Pa-
tricia,  and  sons.  Phillip,
Gregory  and  David,  jr.,
who is employed at the
un iversity print shop.
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Bits
& Pieces
Time for tamp, Sport

The 16th annual summer sports camps
getunderwayJunel8,andifpastsuccess
is  any  measure,  this  ysar's  should  be
well-attended.

More than  1,500 happy campers are
expected  to  descend  on  Lepley  Spolts
Center and  environs. Tom Van  Voorhis,
athletic marketing and promotions, says
boys and girls of all ages can sign up.

Camps are offered  in golf, basketball,
swimming, baseball, diving,  soccer and
soccergoalkeeping.

Forbrochuresandotherpertinentfacts,
call 370-3190.

More Than Academic
Six members of the Oakland baseball

teamwerenamedtJieAll-GLIACteamby
league coaches.

Senior outfielder Rob Alvin made the
firstteamforthesecondconsecutiveyear.
He tied for the GLIAC lead in runs batted
in and was among the leaders in doubles
and home runs.

Joining  Alvin  on  the  first  team  were
junior second baseman Tom Perkins, the
GLIAC leader in  runs scored; and soph-
omore  Mike  Gunn,  the  league's batting
champion,   selected   to  the  All-GLIAC
team as the designated hitler. He was an
honorable mention choice in 1988.

Senior pitcher Duane Moore made the
set)ond team; he was honorable mention
in 1988. His 1989 record was 7-1, includ-
ingal-OwinoverleaguechampionFerris
State.

Two other Pioneers earned honorable
mention.Juniorpitcherpatsadowskiwas
3-1  in league games, and sophomore first
baseman  Dave Szpak was  the  league's
ninth-besthitter.

Get These lickets
lf  you   like  wearing  elegant  formal

fr:°#:Swtc{:ref:!snkgeteratrnad-Cji%ydc*:{,:?i
then  consider a(tending  the  16th  Glyn-
debourne Picnic.

This year's bash will be at 7 p.in. Sep-
tember 9 at Shotwell-Gustafson Pavilion.
The Moan//Bht Serenade picnic is spon-
soredbytheFriendsoftheKresgeLibrary.
Proceeds from the event will be used for
library acqu isitions.

Guests  traditionally  pack  their  own

gourmet  baskets  or  have  a  caterer  tag
along to slice and dice for them on the
spot.Yourticketincludeswine,liquorand
music for dancing. A silen( auction with
some  special  prizes  will  also  be  held,
organ izers reporL

lf you're interested in attending, tickets
are $50 for singles and $100 for couples.
If  you  wish  to  make  a  big  impression,
consider patron tickets at $250 a couple
or benefactor tickets at $500 a pair.

Picnic sponsors hope to raise $21,126
to fulfill their $100,000 pledge for assis-
lance to the library.

For  (ickets  or  information,  call  370-
2481  or 370-2486 by September 1.

Or Interest to You
YourU.S.savingsbondswil1gaininter-

est at a faster rate through October.
The  Treasury   Department  has   in-

creased  the  rate  on  Series  EE  bonds  to
7.81  percent from 7.58 percent.

The   scmiannual   rate  changes  each
May  and  November  and  is  based  on
marke(avcragesduringtheprecedingsix
months.  The  minimum  rate  for  bonds
held at least five years is 6 percent

Series EE bonds issued before Novem-
ber  1982,  and  all  Series  E  bonds  and
Savings  Notes  still  earning  interest,  now
receive market-based  rates, or tJieir cur-
rent guaranteed rate, whichever is more.
These   rates  are   used  to  calculate  the
redemption  values  of eligible  bonds for
interest accrual dates occurring between
May and  October  1989.  Future  rates  a[
redemption  will  reflect  changes  in  the
cumulative rate.

Series   EE   bonds   purchased   since
November 1, 1982 and held five years or

£:Fkeert_:aarsnedth:a£;eLaugr:n3ffmiao|:rna:
period  (rounded  to  the  nearest  quarfer
perceno or the minimum rate in effect at
thetimeofpurchase,whicheverishigher.
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Hopeful
Note

It's down to waiting and wondering.
Plans are in place, final details are looked after

for the umpteenth time, but still, factors outside
their control can cause a nervous stomach or two
for Meadow Brook Music Festival employees.

• Will the performers show up?
• Will enough people buy tickets?
•Will it be unbearably hot again this sum-

mer?
You  think you have problems  when

you invite a few friends over for din-
ner.

``We've been averaging more

than 200,000 people a summer
for the past five or six years,"
says Stuart Hyke, festival di-
rector.  ``Can  you  imagine
that many people over at
your house for a cocktail
party?,,

Fortunately,    they
dribble into the festival
only  7,500  a  time,  on

good  nights. That  still
leaves a lot of details:

parking for about 2,500
cars, conc essio ns, clean-
up and what have you.

With  more  than  100
employeesduringseason's
peak to keep things moving
smoothly,thefestivalwillput
on nearly 70 shows this summer,
maybe more. Last year was a big sea-
son with about 80 concerts.

'`One of the real  advantages  we have,"  says

Hyke, `'is our staff has been together for a long time`.
They  know  each  other's  neuroses  and
strengths."

Theworkisfast-paced,especiallyatthis
time of year, Hyke explains. Planning for
the next season begins immediately after
the current one ends. Yet it's the March to
June period when final details must be cov-
ered that causes a few hairs to turn gray.

`'It's hard, but there's a real sense of fulfillment

when it's done," Hyke says. ``It feels good to know we have served thousands
of people. They can come out after a tough day at work and feel like smelling
the flowers, then be ready to climb the mountain the next day."

Meadow Brook sells the experience of an intimate concert venue in a park-
like setting. Concerts are aimed at people of all ages, from toddlers who like
the Saturday moming shows to older audiences  who favor symphonies.
Popular music stars take care of those with Top 40 musical tastes.

Scheduling remains the tough part, especially because of competitors like
the Silverdome, The Palace of Auburn Hills, Pine Knob, Joe Louis Arena and
others.Bookinganactcanbecomeabiddingwar.Thenthere'stheproblemof
artists who cancel at the last minute for one reason or another.

``It's not getting any easier," Hyke says, ``and I'm not getting any younger."

People like Rick Gopigian, stage manager, keep
the festival moving.

Stuart Hyke, festival managing director.

Rochester Adams High School student Erin Brady watches from Baldwin Pavilion as workers set up the stage for a school program.
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Rushdie Not the First to Suffer Accusations of BIasphemy
The charge of blasphemy against author Sal-

manRushdieisthelatestinalonglistofincidents
throughout history -none of which is limited
to any one religion.

Throughout history,  leaders  of all  major  re-

ELg£:ih:voes,a:c##,?.:''ife:s:!a:pnhe#e:.e:i
sentenceagainstRushdiefromwithinthelslamic
world,  other  religions,  including  Judaism  and
Christianity, still observe sanctions against blas-

phemers,  says  the  director  of  the  Center  for
lnternationa I Programs.

"Indeed,  it would  seem  that  humans  have

g::::i=g#i;poh:,T:baL#:Laf::,n.gca:pth#.aI:
addressedtheissueofblasphemyattheQuartor-
ly  Executive  Breakfast arranged  by  University
Relationswiththesupportof77]eoak/andpress.

"ln  Christianity,  the  silencing of Galilco,  the

lnquisition's heretic and book burnings, and the
Vaticar\'s  Index  of  Fohoidden  Books have  all
beenmanifestationsoforthodoxchristianefforts
to save the omnipotent deity from the pollution
of irreverence," Coppola sa id.

"Blasphemers  have  also  been  punished   in

various ways: often by death, as in the case of,
say,  the  15th  century  Bohemian  religious  re-
formerJan Hus. Another

preferred  treatment was
maiming.  For  example,
in  Elizabethan  England,
writers  found   guilty  of
blasphemy  often   had
their hands chopped off.
In   18th  century  France
during   the   Enlighten-
ment,  writers   such   as
Voltaire  were  sent  into
exile.„

BIasphemy   laws   still
exi-st   ih   Bridin   and   in      Coppola
nearly every u.S. state. `Though seldom, if ever
invoked nowadays, they are there nevertheless,
vestiges of a time in the not-toordistant past -
perhaps just three or four generations  ago -
when one could be brought up on charges of
revilingGod."

Coppola  told  the  70  persons  in  attendance

Toutant, Moorhouse End OU Careers
Bernard  Toutant  and  Albeha  Moorehouse

both  look  forward  to  retiring  this  month  after
many years of service to the university.

ToutanL business manager of Kresge Library,
andMoorhouse,anofriceassistantlllatMeadow
Brook Hall, have helped the university prosper.

Toutant is well-known,  as much for his elfin

personality and quick wit as for his ability with
a   spreadsheet.   Upon
retiring June 30, he and
his wife Audrey plan  to
spend more time at their
hideaway in Port Austin.
His   big   plans   include
continuing   his   hobby

:iakion:s:tnadnfd:;gJ:ns:
a "beach bum," he says.

Since   joining   the
university  29  years  ago
as curator of the Depart-
ment   of   Chemistry, Moorhouse

Toutanthasalsoservodascashier,assistan[tothe
director of Meadow  Brook Music Festival  and
assistant manager of university services. For the

past 11  years he has been at the library.
Toutantjokes his travels around the university

were part of a plot to assume complete control.
``When I got to the point of being ready to take

over,theyoiferedmeanotherjob.That'swhyl'm
not czar today," he expl.tins.

In  his  more  serious  moments,  Toutant will

travelinthewinlertovisitfamilyandfriends,bu(
olhcrthanthat,hisfutureplansareuncehain,by
design.  "Everyone  asks  me  what  I  plan  to  do
when I retire. I don't know, but l'm not going to
work.„

Moorhousealsoplanstotravelabittovisi[her
family with  her husband William, who  retired
last year from the School of Human and Educa-

Toutant

tional Services.
Moorhouse  got  her

start   with    Meadow
Brook  Hall  as  a  volun-
teer.  In  1974  she  came
on      board      as      an
employee.   ``l've   been
called  everything  from
an adm in istrative aide to
an  office assistant,"  she
says, describing her job.

Watching  Meadow
Brook   Hall   grow   into
one of the region's finest

conference centers has been particularly pleas-
ing for Moorhouse. The addition  of numerous

programs over the years has kept her job event-
ful.

Moorhouse   taught   business   classes   in
Nebraska  and  California  high  schools  before
moving to Mchigan. She quit teaching to raise
her family, then helped "raise" Meadow Brook
Hall, too.'

that  to   understand  whether  Rushdie's   77]e
Satan/.c  Verses  is  actually  blasphemous,  one
mustconsiderthecontextofthelslamicreligion.

"First,  people  tend  to forget -  if they ever

knew it in the first place -that Judaism, Chris-
tianity  and  Islam  are  all  three  religions which
claim  Abraham   and   his  God   as  their  own,
though,of course,bydiffentnames,-Coppola
said.

The  three  religions  have  something  else  in
common: All three have Asian roots. Through-
out history, western religions have developed a
``selfother"  distinction  between  their  religions

and  Islam.
`This  `selfother' distinction  is  crucial  to  the

way the West looks at Islam," Coppola said. "lt
is also vital to understanding the essential `mes-

:aag::!v#ssaatd:Lca#os,mwah;ce[;oa;:tsf£%:
that he and all others like him be accorded their
`selthood'  and  that  whites  cease  defining  the

world's nonwhites as 'o(her."
Apointaboutthelslamicworld,Coppolatold

the audience,  is that Western  scholars believe
Islam peaked in the 13th century, just as Europe
enteredtheRenaissance.Coppolaattributedthat
to  the  growih  of the  belief that the  Kbran,  or
sacred  book,  contained  the  last word  on  all
subjectsrelatedtohumanlifeandliving,andlha[
nothing else needed to be studied.

``Itwouldnotbeentirelyinaccuratetosaythat,

just as Europe was emerging from  a  medieval
mind-settoagolden-agedRenaissancethinking,
Islam  descended  from  a  Golden  Age  Renais-
sancemind-settoonethatwasessen[iallymed-
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ieval. To the thinking of many, including some
Muslims,  for example,  Rushdie,  Islam  has  not

gotten very much beyond that point," Coppola
asserted.

Further exacerbating the tension between Is-
lam and the West has been the Western treat-
ment  of  the   Islamic  religion.  Pope   Urbain   11
spoke of Muslims as "chaff for the fires of hell"
and "dogs." The term  "Mahound" entered the
languagr;  it was  a  corruption  of Muhammad
meaning  "my  dog."  Islamic  supporters  have
sensed Western attacks on their religion for the

past 500 years."Not  coincidentally,"  Coppola  said,  `'Rush-'

die's  prophet  in   7lhe  Safant.c  Verses  is  called
Mahound.  Rushdie  states  in  his  novel  that he
wishes to transform this term of abuse into one
of  pride,  just  as  Whig  and  Tory  were  once
negative  terms  that  have  changed  to  positive
ones. Clearly, Rushdie's intention in this instance
seems to have misfired."

Coppola said the attention aimed at religion
is out of proportion  to how it is represented  in
Rushdie's book. Only t\ro of nine chapters deal
with  religion;  the  others deal  with  the  novel's
attempts to resolve the selfother conflict within
himself.

``From  a  strictly  literary point of view, then,"

Coppola explained, `'the emphasis given to re-
ligion  and  blasphemy  in  this  work  is  a  grave
distortion of its true intent. This unfortunate shift
ofemphasisweowetoKhomeiniandotherslike
him.  And  i(  proves,  once  again,  that  zealots,

::.:Ts'Fyssp#uej:e?'i#s";ffiliation,arero-

Institute Expands Diabetes Education Project
An   ongoing  enrollment  period   for  the

diabetic  education-exercise   program   has
been   established   at  the   Meadow   Brook
Health  Enhancement lns(itute.

Persons  wishing   to   join   are   no   longer
restricted  to  the  beginning  of  any  program
cycle.

The  institute  also  has  expanded  the  pro-
gram to help control Type I diabetes, as well
as the less severe Type 11. Participants will be
monitored  for  12  weeks  from  any  date  on
which he or she enrolls.

Type  11  diabetics  tend  to  be  slightly over-
weight,  sedentary  individuals  who  may  or-
may not require  insulin.

Program   Coordinator  Sue   Hayden   says
that while diabetes cannot be  cured,  it can
be control led. The MBHEl offers an "aggres-
sive"   Iifestyle   approach   that  emphasizes
education  and  managing  diabetes  through
exercise and diet.

Employees of the Month
Gerard Joswiak received the Employee Rec-

ognitionAwardforMay,andTeresaGamboahas
earned the title for June.

Joswiak is senior scientific programmer anal-
yst in the Cxfice of computer Services. Gamboa
is clerk-receptionist 11 in the CIfice of Placement
and Career Services.

In  selecting Joswiak,  the  review  committee
relied on such nominating statements as:

•"Gerard  is  an  extremely helpful employee
who shows kindness and consideration to stu-
dents, faculty and staff who are constantly seek-
ing his assistance."

•`'Gerard continually maintains a great sense
of humor although at times he is under pressure
to complete other tasks. He efficiently performs
not  only  his  job  responsibilities  in  Computer
Services, but also serves on the AP Association
and   teaches   undergraduate   courses   in   the
School of Engineering and in the College of Arts
and Sciences."

•"Gerard  has been extremely helpful to me
and other staff in my department whenever we
need  `computer assistance.' He  is a  marvelous
teacher and will spend an inordinate amount of
time explaining how a program works (or why
i[ dcesn't work as is often the case with me!)."

ee@mB@mD®

• "Gerard  Joswiak  `de-mystifies'  technology
and  humanizes the  interaction  with  the com-

puter. Gerard has `saved' many a graduate and
doctoral student by helping them comprehend
statistics."

•``Students continually remark `what a great

Joswiak

person   Mr.   Joswiak   is'
and how he promotes a
teamwork  atmosphere
in the deparment.  Cier-
ard  is a  definite asset to
Oakland U niversity."

Gamboa has been an
OuemployeesinceJuly
1986  when  she  began
her  employment  with
Placement  and  Career
Services.   The   review
committee which chose
her for the award based
its selection on  testimo-

nials, which  included:
•`Teresa   perhaps   uniquely  embodies  the

commitmentofservicetothepublic(bothwithin
andoutsideoftheuniversitycommunity)which
is so crucial to placement and career services."

•"While  disseminating  information  at  a  re-

markable rate, she manages to give each  'cus-
tomerasenseofpersonalizedattentionwithout
losingcontroloverherowntimemanagement."

•`Teresa  is friendly and palien[ to a fault but
can  be  as firm  as  is  needed when  handling a
situation.  If she does not know the answer to a

Gamboa

question,   she  will   dili-

#j#'¥#erka:swcoeprup
•"Ms.        Gamboa

strivesalwaysnotonlyto
improve her our  skills,
but to  help  the  depart-
ment as a whole to better
its  ability  to  serve  stu-
dents  and   the   many
other  `publics'  that  we
sf3rve:I

Employee   Recogni-
tion  Award  nomination
forms are available in all

departments, ERD and CIPO. For more informa-
tion, call Larry Sanders at 370-3476.

-

For  details,  call  the  MBHEl  staff  at  370-
3198.,

Events
CULTURAL

June 5 -The Taming ol the Shrew, 9..45 a.in.,
Varner Studio Theatre. Free, but call 370-3023 for
reservations.
MEADOW BROOK MUSIC FESTIVAL

Call  370-2010 for concert ticket information.
June  15  and  18 -  DSO with conductor Libor

Pesek and pianist Andre Watts.
June 16 -Smothers Brothers, Jim Stafford and

Pat Paulsen.
June  17 -Soloists of the Royal  Danish  Ballet.
June  19 -BIood,  Sweat  & Tears  and  Tommy

James  and the Shondells.
june 20 -Wayne Newlon.
June  22 and 25 - DS0 with conductor Jesus

Lopez-Cobos  and violinist Joshua  Bell.
June 23 -Michael Franks and Yellow Jackets.
June  24  -Mr.  Dressup  (11  a.in,),  DSO  Pops

wij,:nceo::u=toArieeTiycaG:iEs*h`::es|ii,|s?.

June 29 -  DS0 with conductor Neeme |arvi
and violinist Joseph Goldman.

June 30 - Detroit Concert Band with conduc-
tor Leonard  8. Smith.

July 1  -Gemini (11  a.in.),  DSO with Jarvi  and
Jean-Pierre  Rampal  (evening).

July 2 -Earl Klugh & Friends.
July  3 -  Ben  E.  King, Shirelles, Contours  and

Marvellettes.

July 4 - Student-group Meadow Brook Estate
of the Department of Music, Theatre and Dance,
with  the  Red  Garter  Band  and  Sounds  of Time.
Fireworks display.
ETCETERA

June  3 - Commencement. Various times  and
1°;:`i:n5:er2n:#?;tiesfehr::.a|enrichment

series,   Different  topic  each  session,   7-10  p.in.
Take singly or all three. Fee, but reduced price for
university employees. Call  370-3033.

June 8 -Introductory stop-smokingworkshop,
7 p.in., Meadow Brook Health Enhancement ln-
stitule.  classes will  meet  from  7-8:30  p.in,  June
12-15  and  19.  Fee. Call  370-3198.

June \ 2 -Sem.\nar, The Spiral of L ilie: Reacting
1o I/./e's Sifuaf/'ons,  7-9:30 p.in.,  Rochester Com-

Feue:I;yu,H,:::ec.£p:,1::rF.d,%,:::'ii,?ueummpf.eyneteesr:
Call  370-3033.

June 13-16 ~ Universal Cheerleading Associa-
lion on campus.

June   14  -Workshop  for  runners,   7  p.in.,
Meadow   Brook  Health   Enhancement   Institute,
with Rick DeLorme. Free for MBHEI members, $3
for others. Call  370-3198.

June  1 S  -Sem.inar,  Spoil  Yourself a  Little, 9
a.in.-4 p.m„  Bloom field Township Library. Spon-
sored  by  Continuum  Center.  Fee,  but  reduced

price  for university employees. Call  370-3033.
COURSES

Meadow  Brook  Health  Enhancement  Institute
offers  an  exercise-education  program  for  adults
with insulin-and noninsulin-dependent diabetes.
The program focuses on strategies for life enhan-
cement,  lnteres(ed persons will  learn about exer-
cise,  nutrition  and  self-care  measures,  and  may

participate in three medical ly supervised exercise
sessions per week. Call Terri  Darrenkamp, RN,  at
370-3198.

Lepley Sports Center offers low-impact aerobic
exercise classes for men and women in six-week
sessions. Call  370-3190.
TOURS

Meadow  Brook  Hall   is  open  from   1-4  p.in,
Sundays  for tours.  No  reservations  required.  Ad-
mission.
ATHLFTICS

June   5-6  ~   Gehringer-Meadow   Brook  Golf
Classic for benefit of athletics and Meadow Brook
Hall.  Reservations required. Call  370-3140.


